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UNDER THE OVC

SEASON STARTS

Eastern and Tennessee Tech find
themselves at the bottom of con
ference competition as either team
has yet to win a conference game

Indoor track begins this weekend with the Illinois Classic
this Friday and Sat u rday at the University of Illinois
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"TELL THE TRUTH AND DON'T BE AFRAID"
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OLIVIA SWENSON-HULTZ
A picture of the vehicle that crashed into Marty's Bar Monday afternoon. The last tim� a

car
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crashed into the building, in approximately the same spot, was March 24,2016.

Not again...
Another vehicle crashes into Marty's building
By Andrew Paisley
Campus Reporter I @ Andrew_Paisleyl
A driver's loss of control resulted in them crashing into the building of Marty's Bar
Wednesday evening. The accident, which happened around 4:45 PM, was caused by
a female driver in a 1997 red Ford Ranger.
"The female driver was coming down 4th Street and turning onto Grant Avenue,"
said Officer Brandon Spindler from the Charleston Police Department. "The driver lost

on

control and overcorrected onto the sidewalk, resulting in her wrecking into the side of
the building into the entrance."
No injuries were reported and the vehicle was towed from the scene.
"The bar will most definitely be closed this evening (Wednesday), but we are unsure
as to whether or nor we will be open tomorrow," Jim Fisher, manager of Marty's, said.
"We still are unsure of the costs of damages at the moment."
Andrew Paisley can be reached at 581-2812 or abpaisley@eiu.edu

Forum to educate campus on recruitment strategies
By Cassie Buchman

Editor-in-Chief I @cjbuchman

Following a year of updates from Eastern's
Office of Enrollment Management, a recruit
ment forum will show the campus how to in
form prospective students about the university.
The forum is set for 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. Friday
in the Doudna Fine Arts Center's Lecture Hall.
According to January's enrollment manage
ment update, freshman admit numbers are high
er than they have been in ten years for this point
in time.
A bulk of high school seniors' students deci
sions of where they are going to college are made
during the spring semester. May 1 is the Nation
al Decision Day.

"Part of the reason why we're having the fo
rum right now is we have an abundance of fresh
men admitted in comparison to last year signifi
cantly more," Josh Norman, associate vice presi
dent for enrollment management, said. "That's a
good increase of them."
According to Norman, preparing the campus
to help students make an informed decision, es
pecially when it comes to Eastern, will be im
portant.
"It's going to take the whole campus to help
those students find their fit, whether they're con
cerned about cost, the program, we're trying to
get them that information so they can make the
right decision," he said. "I just want to make
sure the whole campus is involved in helping
those prospective students find that fit."

There was an enrollment forum last year,
though this differs from this year's recruitment
forum as the one on recruitment will be more
focused on the current circumstances the univer
sity is in. Norman said this forum would take a
look at where the university is currently at, re
mind those present of Eastern's brand and take
a look at what other academic departments are
doing to engage prospective students.
"There's the potential for us to substantially
exceed freshman enrollment, but we need.your
help," Norman said.
Four departments - biological sciences, Eng
lish, the Schoof of Business and elementary ed
ucation - will have individuals at the forum to
talk about what they are doing to recruit stu
dents.

In elementary education, they are very active
on social media, with one professor who is will
ing to help others set up Facebook and Twit
ter accounts for recruitment purposes, Norman
said.
The School of Business has a student ambas
sador program, while the English department
sends out surveys to prospective students so it
can personalize communications it sends out.
In biological sciences, they are creating relation
ships with local high schools and conducting
classroom experiences.
By showing enrollment funnels and the fo
rum, Norman said he will be able to show the
;, c� area..
impact th�e actions are making in ca
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4,000 jobs
MONTGOMERY, Al�. (AP) Japanese automakers Toyota and Maz
da on Wednesday announced plans to
build a mammoth $1.6 bil_lion joint
venture plant in Alabama that will
eventually employ about 4,000 peo
ple.
Several states had competed for the
coveted project, which will be able to
turn out 300,000 vehicles per year
and produce the Toyota Corolla com
pact car for North America and a new
small SUV from Mazda. Alabama
Gov. Kay Ivey and company execu
tives he!d a joint news conference to
announce that the facility is coming
to the Huntsville area not far from the
Tennessee line.
Production is expected to begin by
2021.
"It is a great honor to announce
that Toyota and Mazda will be build
ing a new vehicle plant here. I'd like
to express our sincere appreciation for
the people of Alabama and Huntsville
for their support," said Masamichi
Kogai, CEO an.cl president of Mazda
Motor Corporation.
The decision to pick Alabama is an
other example of foreign-based au
tomakers building U.S. factories in
the South. To entice manufacturers,
Southern states have used a combi
nation of lucrative incentive packag
es, low-cost labor and a pro-business
labor environment since the Unit
ed Auto Workers union is stronger in
Northern states.

�Immigration
agents descend on
7-Eleven stores
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Sev
en immigration agents filed iJ1tO a
7-Eleven store before dawn Wednes
day, waited for people to go through
the checkout line and told arriving
customers and a driver delivering beer
to wait outside. A federal inspection
was underway, they said.
W ithin 20 minutes, they verified
that the cashier had a valid green card
and served notice on the owner to
produce hiring records in three days
that deal with employees' immigra
tion status.
The well-rehearsed scene, executed
with quiet efficiency in Los Angeles'
Koreatown, played out at about 100

7 -Eleven stores in 17 states and the
District of Columbia, a rolling opera
tion that officials called the largest im
migration action against an employer
under Donald Trump's presidency.
A top official at U.S. Immigration
and Customs Enforcement said the
audits were "the first of many" and "a
harbinger of what's to come" for em
ployers.
7-Eleven Stores Inc., based in Ir
ving, Texas, said in a statement that
the owners of its franchises are re
sponsible for hiring and verifying
work eligibility. The chain with more
than 8,600 convenience stores in the
U.S. said it has previously ended fran
chise agreements for owners convicted
of breaking employment laws.
Unlike other enforcement efforts
that have marked Trump's first year
in office, Wednesday's actions were
aimed squarely at store owners and
managers, though 21 workers across
the country were arrested on suspi
cion of being in the country illegally.
Illegal hiring is rarely prosecuted,
partly because investigations are time
consuming and convictions are diffi
cult to achieve because employers can
claim they were duped by fraudulent
documents or intermediaries. Admin
istrative fines are discounted by some
as a business cost.
Neither 7-Eleven nor was its par
ent company, Seven & I Holding Co.
based in Tokyo, was charged in the
case.

17 dead in Califor·

ma mudslides
MONTECITO, Calif. (AP) Anxious family members awaited
word on loved ones Wednesday as
rescue crews searched for more than a
dozen people missing after mudslides
in Southern California destroyed an
estimated 100 houses, swept away
cars and left at least 17 victims dead.
"It's just waiting and not know
ing, and the more I haven't heard
from them - we have to find them,"
said Kelly Weimer, whose elderly par
ents' home was wrecked by the tor
rent of mud, trees and boulders that
flowed down a fire-scarred mountain
and slammed into the coastal town of
Montecito in Santa Barbara County
early Tuesday.
The drenching storm that triggered
the disaster had cleared out, giving
way to sunny skies, as hundreds of
searchers carefully combed a land
scape strewn with hazards.
"We've gotten multiple reports of
rescuers falling through manholes to

that were covered with mud, swim
ming pools that were covered up with
mud," said Anthony Buzzerio, a Los
Angeles County fire battalion chief.
"The mud is acting like a candy shell
on ice cream. It's crusty on top but
soft underneath, so we're having to be
very careful."
Buzzerio led a team of 14 firefight
ers and six dogs in thick debris. They
used long-handled tools to search the
muck in the painstaking task.
Only an estimated 10 to 15 percent
of residents fled when ordered and
much of the damage occurred where
evacuations were voluntary.

Trump says it
'seems unlikely'
he'll give Mueller
interview

WASHINGT ON (AP) - Presi
dent Donald Trump said Wednesday
that it "seems unlikely" that he'd give
an interview in special counsel Robert
Mueller's investigation into potential
coordination between Russia and the
Trump campaign.
Trump said "we'll see what hap
pens" when asked if he'd provide an
interview to Mueller's team.
"When they have no collusion and
nobody's found any collusion at any
leyel, it seems unlikely that you'd even
have an interview," Trump said dur
ing a joint news conference with the
prime minister of Norway.
T he special counsel's team of in
vestigators has expressed interest in
speaking with Trump, but no details
have been worked out. Trump's law
yers have previously stated their deter
mination to cooperate with requests
in the probe, which has already result
ed in charges against four of Trump's
campaign advisers.
Trump called the investigation a
"phony cloud" over his administra
tion.
"It has hurt our government," he
said. "It was a Democrat hoax."
T he comments come after Trump
had already lashed out at the investi
gations on Twitter Wednesday morn
ing, urging Republicans to take con
trol of the inquiries and repeating his
claim that they are on a "witch hunt."
" T here was no collusion, every
body including the Dems knows there
was no collusion, & yet on and on
it goes," he tweeted. "Russia & the
world is laughing at the stupidity they
are witnessing. Republicans should fi
nally take control!"

Cold snap ex
poses cracks in
upkeep of time
worn schools
BALTIMORE (AP) - T he re
cent spell of cold weather exposed
the poor state of school buildings in
many big-city districts, including Bal
timore, where the failure of heating
systems closed dozens of institutions
after children were left shivering in
frigid classrooms.
Schools were challenged in oth
er cities affected l:iy the cold snap, in
cluding Philadelphia and Bridgeport
, Connecticut's largest city, as pipes
burst, heating units froze and other
pieces of decades-old infrastructure
gave out under the strain of record
breaking cold.
It's no wonder; investment in
school construction and maintenance
has been falling steadily since the re
cession, according to an analysis by
The Associated Press.
Experts who have been sounding
alarms about the state of many pub
lic school buildings say the problems
that struck last week are a direct re
sult of years of inadequate funding
for basic upkeep. The need is especial
ly great in urban centers where old
er buildings serve poorer children and
. maintenance is ofren put off until it
becomes an exponentially more cost
ly emergency repair, said Mary Filar
do, executive director of the nonprof
it 21st Century School Fund, which
advocates for better facilities.
"T he systems are vulnerable be
cause they're old and they're well be
yond their useful life, and so they
fail," Filardo said.
In Baltimore, six schools were still
closed early this week, down from 60
at the height of the district's heating
crisis. Images circulated on social me
dia last week of Baltimore students
bundled up in winter jackets in their
classrooms and rubbing their hands
together for warmth.
At Lakewood Elementary School,
a l 960s-era building in an East Bal
timore neighborhood marred by der
elict row homes, children were �ent
back home Monday after pipes burst
just as buses began dropping young
sters off. T he school reopened for
classes Tuesday.
Roughly half of the city's 171
schools experienced heating problems
during an "unprecedented challenge"
amid days of frigid weather.
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TODAY ON CAMPUS
Ultimate Conditioning I 8:00 AM 8:45 AM I Student Rec Center
-

Booth Library Tours I 10:00AM,1:00 PM, 4:00 PM I Booth Library

Literacy in Financial Education I 11:00 AM - 1:30 PM I Thomas Dining

Amanda Falk, Graduate Assistant for the Literacy in Financial Education (LIFE) Center,
will be available at Thomas Dining to answer your questions about the services
available through the LIFE Center. Stop by and talk to Amanda and see how she might
help you with money management!

Tabata I 4:30 PM· 4:55 PM I Student Rec Cents
Waid 16:25 PM· 7:00 PMI Student Rec Cant.-
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Students can
get awards
for research
Staff Report I @DEN_News

Eastern students who have used resources
from the Booth Library for their research can
now enter the library's "Awards for Excellence in
Student Research and Creativity" program.
The program is open to all Eastern students.
If campus finances allow, cash prizes of up to
$300 will be awarded, in addition to certificates
of recognition, according to a press release.
Entries can include written works, art piec
es, exhibits, musical works, documentaries, per
formances and other methods of research. They
must have been completed within the last 12
months.
These works can be delivered by noon March
23 to room 4700 of Booth Library.
Recipients will be selected by April 6, with
winners being announced during National Li
brary Week, falling this year between April 9-13.
The 2018 guidelines, application and form
can be found on Booth Library's website at
http://library.eiu.edu/awardsforexcellence/. For
more information, those interested can call 581-

6061.

FILE PHOTO
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Englis h professor Jeannie Ludlow, coordinator of the women's, gender and sexuality studies prog ram, perfo rms in "The Vagina Monolog ues"
on Feb. 2016.

Auditions for Vagina .Monologues Thurs.
Staff Report I @DEN_News

Auditi ons f o r t his year's pr oducti on
of "The Vagina Monol ogues" are set for
Thursday from 6 p .m . to 9 p .m . in t he
Phipps Lecture Hall of the Physical Science
building.
An other set of auditions will be on Jan.
15 at 6 p.m. in Jackson Avenue Coffee.
Performances of the play will benefit
Housing, Outreach, Prevention and Educa-

tion of East Central Illinois and Sexual As
sault Counseling and Information Service.
Acc ording to a press release, auditions
will involve short readings.
"The Vagina Mon ologues" has been pub
lished in 45 languages and performed in
over }20 countries.
Eastern's producti on is a part of V-Day,
which is a gl obal m ovement to end gen
dered violence.
The press rele�se states that V- Day pro-

motes creative events to "increase aware
ness, raise money and revitalize the spirit of
existing anti-violence organizations."
"V- Day generates broader attention for
the fight to stop all forms of gendered vio
lence, including rape, battery, incest, female
genital mutilation and sex trafficking," the
press release said.

The News staff can be reached at 581-2812
or dennewsdesk@gmail.com

Awards are not intended to duplicate or re
place other standing campus awards, the press
release states.Selected entries will become a part
of Booth Library's Student Research and Cre
ativity. Collection.
Entries should be delivered to the Adminis
tration Office, Room 4700, Booth Library, no
later than noon March 23. Recipients will be se
lected by April 6, and the winners will be an
nounced during National Library Week, April
9-13. Works submitted for competition must
have been completed within the last 12 months.
These awards are not intended to duplicate or
replace any other standing campus awards. Se
lected entries will become a part of Booth Li,
brary's Student Research and Creativity Colle�
tion.
The News staff can be reached at 581-2812 or
dennewsdesk@gmail.com

NE'\V!!! HIGHER PAY!!!
Part-time Jobs Available in Residential Services,
"Working· with Adults with Developmental Disabilities.

Need HELP Paying Tuition.... Living Expenses?
CCAR Industries> pays $11.50 per hour to start
and $12.00 per hour after training.

Apply at 1530 Lincoln Avenue> Charleston, IL 61920
or online at wwvv.ccarindustries.org
Celebrating 48 years of service!·
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Weathering through the temperature changes
C ho.-r le�ton

0

0

COURTNEY

Follow. this guide to 2018's new terms
Hello everyone. It is a new year and with that, a
whole new slew of words to learn. Memorize them
quick. They will likely be obsolete iri. a mondis time.
Nuclear Button:This is a euphemism fur male
genitalia, often used by politicians when they want
to brag about their size to fureign leaders but do not
know any foreign words. For instance, if the presi
dent of the United States (POTUS) was to claim he
had a larger Nuclear Button then say, another world
leader, then the POTUS is announcing he believes
his genitalia is larger. Much like claims about intelli
gence, this is often an exaggeration.
Blockchained: This is a verb that describes the act
or�dng'"somemmg for me individual that is later
co-opted by corporations and stripped of all individ
uality and merit. For example: The #MeToo move
ment will be blockchained as soon as Pepsi can figure
out how to tie it into a product launch.
Blueffag Town: This is any town that flies the
"Blue Lives Matter" flag. An updated version of
"Sundown Town," Blueflag Town is the term minori
ties use to warn other minorities that they should not
be in a particular town for their own safety.
Wolffing: Named after "journalist" Michael
Wolff, wolffing is the ability to take a horrendous sit
uation and tum it to your advantage.
lvanka: This is a Russian word for people who are
particularly disconnected from reality. For instance,
if a struggling college town were to revitalize itself
through diversifying its student body and then busi
nesses who depended on the college decided to fly
the Blue Lives Matter flag on main street during the
week the students return, visitors would shake their
,

you are purposely leaving out the fu.ct that there are
more white people than any other ethnicity in this
country and black people were killed in disproportionally larger numbers.
Pai'd: Named after Cobra henchman Ajit Pai,
being Pai'd is when a majority is screwed over despite
their overwhelming wish not to be. For instance,
Britain Pai'd the colonies when it heavily taxed them
without giving them representation. More recently, we were all Pai'd by the repeal ofnet neutrality and
the passage ofthe Republican tax bill. Unless you are
Veriwn or a billionaire, in which case you are total
ly wolffing.
Fmal-Fonn C.apitalism: This is the word used
to describe the latter stages of the great American
experiment. Final-Form Capitalism is often used
when trying to explain our healthcare system to for
eigners, as well as why we are not allowed to fix our
own iPhones. Final-Form Capitalism is also a cheer
bystanders yell whenever another prison is privatized.
Hope: � is the word you have to use after writ
ing a total downer of an article at the beginning of a
new year. It is not all doom and gloom, and despite
the rise of ridiculously blatant hostility, there are
many good faith actors as well.
I understand if some readers take offense to any of
2018's new words. I encourage those readers to criti
cally think about what is actually being said and why.
For everyone else, let us work hard to make sure we
have some new, positive words as the year unfolds.
·

Colin Roberts

heads and mutter "Ivanka.

,,·

WorstTlllldine: This is a reference to the theory
that there are multiple realities adjacent to our own,
where things that differ from our history have hap
.pened. It is currently believed by many that we are in
the "Worst Tuneline," as not only is there a baboon
in the White House, but instead ofhaving flying cars
in 2020, we have a program called the Strategic Sub
ject List. Ifthat title struck you as dystopian, congrat
ulatio�. Google which ofits sister programs you are
already tagged in.
Pretty Bad Tlllleline: Similar to the Worst Tune
line, the Pretty Bad Tuneline acknowledge the hor
rible desertion of human empathy in 2017, but also
acknowledges that alleged pedophile Roy Moore did
not win a senate seat.
Bad Faith Actor: This is the word for someone
who is being intentionally unsympathetic to others'
plights but disguises it as simple fact. Yes, Mike on
Facebook, we all know that pcilice technically killed
more white people than black people last year but

Colin Roberts is senior English major. Heam be readied at
581-2812ordroberts@eiu.edu.

·
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Make realistic resolutions that will stick
New Year's resolutions are contagious. My news
feeds are polluted with posts of healthy recipes and
meal planning ideas, home workouts and well wish
es regarding good health and sound mind in the New
Year.
I get it. It feels good to do good, whether one is
working towards a constructive goal or a fimess-relat
ed resolution. To be human is to feel useful, powerful
and productive, but to be human is to also hear your
8 a.m. alarm and hit snocize. To be human is to roll
back up into warm blankets and sleep for another 10,
15 or 45 minutes. To be human is to have a hard day
and swipe the chicken cranberry salad off the table
because it is wilted and the non-ftench ftyness insults
you. The audacity.
Maybe the baby boomers are right; maybe the
millennials are just the worst. Or, perhaps, New Year's
resolutions are impossible to keep because we are all
suffering from the crash that followed the highs of
ambition. Regardless, I have a fuol-proof strategy as
to how to prolong the surrendering of New Year res
olutions.
My plan is simple: make way more resolutions
than you can possibly keep.
Want to make a goal to work out at least three to
fuur times a week? Work out twice a day every day
-----

Abigail Carlin
for as long as you can. Want to prepare a healthy
meal for two out of three of your daily meals? Cook
healthy stuff all the time. Want to open your mind?
Dive straight into yoga, meditation, read into your
birth chart intensely and stare into the flame of a can
dle in a tub of three to five bath bombs with a nose
strip whilst contemplating the universe for seven or
eight minutes (completely uninterrupted) daily. Be
so immersed into the idea of your newest, best self
that you run 95 percent of your goals straight into
the ground.
The philosophy I hold in regards to lifestyle
changes is rather odd, but in my experience, some
thing always gives. I always find a way to weasel out
of one goal or another. This year I figured that the
·

more resolutions I make and put into effect, the more
likely one will be to stick around, right? It is kind
of like wadding up wet paper towels and throwing
them at the wall. The more wet paper towel wads you
throw, the likelihood that one will remain increases.
Going into this New Year, I hope that I continue
my path down a healthier, happier lifestyle. I sit here
at my desk, feeling my core ache with every stroke of
the keyboard, feeling rather content with the prog
ress I have made in the first week and a half of 2018.
My intensity and enthusiasm will fade over time, no
doubt, but at least I can enjoy the feeling of intact res
olutions tOday.
Cheers to a happy and healthy 2018, and please,
be responsible with your goals. No one reinvents
himself or herself overnight and progress always ebbs
and flows. What is most important is that one con
siders thclr wellbeing a top priority. For some, that
means chicken nuggets and a movie night, others, a
quick jog and a bath bomb. Enjoy your own path to
fulfillment and good health, and please never throw
wet paper towels (it feels really gross).
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Staff Editorial

Discussions
need to lead
to change
Here we go again.
In Tuesday's edition of The Daily Eastern News,
the Faculty Senate discussed creating another
"vitalization'' group, to make its own recommen
dations regarding Eastern's future.
While this is definitely an interesting possi
bility, and more dialogue about where Eastern
is going is always valuable, the idea of creating
another group, especially using the term "vitaliza
tion," will probably raise some eyebrows.
Of course, many by now are familiar with how
the vitalization project went the first time around,
and the negative effect of not knowing the sta
tus of the university's programs for the year it
occurred.
This poses of the question of why people are
using the "vitalization'' label at all. Can we not
all, as a university, make a conscious commitment
to better Eastern without the use of these prerry
buzzwords that are essentially meaningless?
There were, admittedly, vitalization projects
workgroups that had valid recommendations
which have now been put into place in some areas
of the university. The enrollment workgroup led
to the rehiring of some crucial employees and
helped Eastern make strides in its admissions
efforts. However, progress on others have not
been as substantial. For instance, two years after
the Intercollegiate Athletics workgroup put in its
final recommendations, there is still debate going
on about what sports t�s should be cut, if any.
Everyone knows Eastern needed to change
and adapt so we can not onJr survive, as we have
been doing for the past few years but also thrive
as a university and respectable institution of high
er education. There have been so many conver
sations on how to do so. We at The Daily Eastern News definitely do not want to discount the
fact that as many voices as possible should be
heard when deciding on what changes to make.
The Workgroup Review Committee has made
good points, and so far has been thoughtful about
their recommendations. While their work and the
work of everybody wanting to better the univer
sity has been appreciated, there needs to be some
concrete decisions made, not just more organiza
tions making more and more recommendations.
While it is always good to discuss changes and
transformations coming to Eastern from every
angle, there has to be a point where action is tak
en. Otherwise, the university will continue, essen
tially, running around in circles until it eventually
just tires itself out.

Abigail Carlin is ajunior English language arts ma
jor. She can be reached at 581-2812 or alcarlin@eiu.edu.
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Making the meetings

THALIA ROULEY I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
Taylor Hall hosts a Hall Council meeting in the lobby Wednesday
nig.ht. Charlotte Williams, Abby Blatz, Nick Popp, Hannah Spillane
(shown In order) kicked off the meeting by offering candy to residents.

»

RECRUITMENT

CONTINUED FROM PAGE1
W hen the presentation is done, the floor
will be open to hav_e people talk about what
their ideas are in their own department.
Those interested in attending the forum
can RSVP online.
Durlng the vitalization project, originally
proposed by Eastern President David Glass
man in 2016, different workgroups made
recommendations for programs in various.

JUSTIN BROWN I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
,
Speaker of the Senate William Outzen leads the rest of the senate in the Pledge of Allegiance before Wednes
day's informal meeting. The first formal meeting will be Wednesday, January 17. Parliamentary Ean Watson,
middle, and vice president of academic affairs Rebe<;ca Cash are standing behind Outzen.

areas around campus, including enrollment.
Some of these enrollment recommenda
tions have been put in place. One of these
includes getting a new web developer.
"Everybody is pretty ecstatic on that
hire. It's great to have those extra resourc
es," Norman said. "It was huge for us to get
a web developer replaced. We had one, now
we have two and everybody is pretty ecstat
ic on that hire."
Norman said it is great to have these ex
tra resources, as prospective students are
looking for application and enrollment ma-

terials that are more mobile- friendly.
"We can't do that without a web develop
er," Norman said,
According to the vitalization project's
website, a plan that is currently in progress
includes expanding staffing and resources
to increase the capacity for prospective in
ternational and graduate students.
A completed recommendation includes
investing in developing the "best practices"
for recruitment to ensure that admissions
counselors are ready before the enrollment
cycle starts.

New training has been created and de
veloped to train admissions counselors and
will occur twice a year, as stated by the vi
talization project's website.
As for Spring 2018's enrollment, Nor
man said official numbers will go out the
week of Jan.22, but there will likely be an
increase in transfers, domestic graduates
and freshmen, with a decrease in interna
tional students.

Cassie Buchman can b,e reach�d at 58 l-281.,2
or cj buchman@�iu.edu
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FEATURE PHOTO

A different kind of -selfie

.
Kayla Jaenke, a sophmore psychology major, sketches a

OLIVIA SWENSON•HULTZ I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
self portrait for her Intro to Art class. •rve always really loved art and would like to become a n art therapist,° she said.

CLASSIFIEDS

A:Forrent

No. 1207
Note: The answers to the five starred clues have a very unusual
property in common. What is it? And can you think of a familiar
two-word exclamation, of five and three letters, respectively,
that shares that property?
ACROSS
11, for 45°
Spotlight hog
11 Circuit
8

14

Radio component

15

1961 Literature

16

20

Draft choice

29

Still competing

30

Show

31

The Wildcats
of the Big 12
Conference,
informally

Nobelist Andric
Words of
homage

.34

17 *First Supreme
Court chief
justice
18

28

Bank statement
abbr.

37 Essen article
38 Respectful
greeting

21 *It's west of
Okinawa

40

22 Johnny who sang
on the duet "Too
Much, Too
Little, T00 Late"

48

*Oil, jocularly

49

Neighbor of Ky.

50

Generally
*"I don't care
either way"

44

center. Trash and water included. Great for grad stu
dents. Very clean. 815-600-3129. Leave message.

22

f

24

23

Looking for three or more girls for a home away from

217-208-9724

34

56

Sign of summer

38

57

Kitchen tools

58

Numbskull

59

"Yikes!"

60

Reachable

home. Updated and affordable. Contact: Kevin

ATTENTION FRESHMAN,
SOPHOMORES, JUNIORS,
AND GRADUATING
SENIORS!

48

IT'S

_gun (sci-fi
weapon)

52

50

DOWN
1 _ Express
(train from Delhi
to Agra)

53

54

55

58

2 Latin lover's word

Medicationregulating org.

3

"I've seen

Kind of root in
math

PUZZLE BY DAN SCHOENHOLZ

22 Octet in "The
12 Days of
Christmas"

4Crime show
sound effect
5 Legally prohibit

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

6

Occurrences
during half
moons

36 Diva's accessory

Word before
calling or learning 27 Christmas song
contraction
9 Circumvent
30 Depress, with
10 Hypothetical
"out"
settlement
31 Knowledge
11 Big bargains,
32 Rib
maybe
12

Challenge to _

13

Hip-hop's
Salt-N-_

33

47 Grow red, say

39 Place where one
is encouraged to
swear?

24 Jumps rarely
attempted in
women's figure
skating

8

46 N.J. city on the
Hudson

35Common fundraiser

23 Breathing
problem

7Test

Made a faux pas

41

Ski slope sight

43

"How ya holdin'
up?"

44

Perpetual period
in Narnia in
"The Lion, the
Witch and the
Wardrobe"

45

_Stadium,

48

_party

51

Longtime news
inits.

52 Currency
adopted after the
Meiji Restoration
chart

53

home of the 49ers

54

Exploit

Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 7,000 past
Crack in the crust puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
puzz!e:_nyt r;ies.com/wordplay.
. �ea ��o�t.and �on;ir;ie�t ��
21 Surprisingly, it
1
just might work

19
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Announcements

•

29

Baseball great
Hodges

45 Visa problem

27 Bluejacket

ceilings, central AC, walk-in closets, sun deck, fitness

17

55

42 Cougar prey
43

1,2,3 bedroom apartments. Next school year. Cathedral

14

26

51

41 Paraphernalia

25 Beverage that
contains
taurine
26 Part of a stage

3

47 Obeyed an order
at the dentist's

35 *Sort with a full
schedule

Bungles
Conciliatory
offering

2
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Belmont leads women' s basketball in OVC
place slot are Murray State and Tennessee State; each

By Kaitlin Cordes

Women's Basketball Reporter !@DEN_Sports

team sits at 1 -3.

Belmont and Southern Illinois-Edwardsville cur

Kaitlin Cordes can be reached at 581-2812 or

rently lead the OVC women's basketball standings

krcordes@eiu.edu.

with their four-game, undefeated conference record.
Eastern and Tennessee Tech finds themselves at the

bottom of conference competition as either team has

Ohio Va lley Conference Standings

yet to win a conference game. Tennessee Tech has a

I

slight edge over Eastern in that Tennessee Tech boasts
a 3- 1 2 overall record while the Panthers sit at 1 - 1 4 on

1 . Belmont- 1 4-3 (4-0 conference)
2. S I U E - 7-8 (4-0 conference)

the season.
Belmont stands tall in OVC standings, leading

3. Austi n Peay- 1 3-5 (3-1

with its .824 overall winning percentage. Southern Il
linois-Edwardsville trails in that category (.467 per

confer

ence)

cent overall) but is saved by its perfect conference re

4. Jacksonvi l l e State- 9-6 (3-1

cord.

conference)

The Belmont Bruins have defeated the likes of
Southeast Missouri, Tennessee-Martin, Tennessee

5. Morehead State- 1 1 -6 (2-2

Tech and Jacksonville State with their biggest win

conference)

coming over Tennessee Tech (78-59) . Belmont most

6. SEMO- 7-9 (2-2 conference)

recently took on Jacksonville State, winning 71-5 5

7. Eastern Kentucky- 5-8 (2-2

�

over the Gamecocks.

conference)

Belmont's Darby Maggard led the Bruin scoring

8. UT-Martin- 6-1 0 (2-2 con fe r
ence)
9. Murray State- 5-1 0 (1 -3 confer
ence)
1 0. Tennessee State- 3-1 0 (1 -3
conference)
1 1 . Tennessee Tech- 3-1 2 (0-4
conference)
1 2. Eastern- 1 -1 4 (0-4 conference)

against Jacksonville State with 2 1 points and out
scored Jacksonville's top scorer by 11 points.

I

SEAN HASTI NG S THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Maggarad also boasted four assists in the win.

Junior Carmen Tellez pulls up for a th ree-pointer in Eastern's 73-58 win over Rose-H ulman

Maggard was accompanied by Sierra Jones and

Nov. 6 in Lantz Arena. Eastern is at the bottom of the OVC standings. Belmont and Southern

Jenny Roy; and both gave perfect performances &om

I llinois-Edwardsville are in first.

the field. Jones went 4--for-4, posting 11 points, and
Roy was 3-for-3 with 12 points boosted by five free

throws. Roy was also the leading rebounder with 11.

Doshel Beck was the only other Cougar to score in

tied up at this point in the season, with several teams

man outscored Morehead States point leader, who

sorting on conference record alone, Austin Peay and

the double digits with 10 points. Both Beck and Bau

Southern Illinois-Edwardsville earned its unde

tying each other by way of conference

record. When

feated title after a weekend win over Morehead State

snatched just nine points.

Jacksonville State are tied for third with 3-1 records.

Cougars with her 12-point, eight-rebound perfor

spot as they face each other Saturday afternoon.

are Morehead State, Southeastern Missouri, Eastern
Kentucky and Tennessee-Martin. Vying for the fifth

(66-51). Sydney Bauman emerged as a leader for the .

The two top teams will battle for the No. 1 OVC
Much of the current conference standings are

mance.

all

Coming in fourth with 2-2 conference records

Indoor track s e as on to start s e as on at U of I
By Alex Hartman

Track& Reid j @DEN_Sports

ture teams &om around the region with teams like

senior high-jumper Haleigh Knapp with her first

Butler, Notre Dame, Saint Louis, Western Michigan

place finish of 1.78 meters and a first-place finish

and Southern Illinois competing in the past year's , athletes from last season and added a promising
meet.

by senior sprinter Davion McManis in the 60-me
ter dash with a time of 6.82. McManis also earned

The month-long break for the athletes was need

break, with them competing at home in the EIU

second in the long jump with a distance of 7.00 me

ed, but now it is time for their time to shine in the

Early Bird.

ters.

indoor track and field season. Last year, the men's

There were also a handful of other top three fin

team finished fifth in the Illinois Classic, and the

in Indiana State, Illinois State, Western Illinois and

ishes including junior Brandon Lane's second place

women finished in fourth place. The team had 1 3

Loyola (Ill.), and had EIU finishing in third place

200-meter

total top three finishes in the meet, so that is a goal

and Indiana State taking first. It was a meet in which

run,

and sophomore thrower Nick Phil

ips's third place in in the weight throw.

the team could shake off the offseason rust and see
some talent of the new additions to the team.
The team had an overall good showing as there

The throwers have retained a majority of their
freshman from Charleston on the women's side,

The men's and women's Eastern track and field
team had a good warm-up meet before winter

The meet featured some regional competition

Akers said.

were nine top three finishes led by the consistent

to beat in

MaKenna Wilson. The distance runners are looking
for a good year after resting for the initial meet in
•

this year's competition.

D£cemher, j!Il_d.�ook,r,o,r��to
return to action.

i{lll�eir

The Illinois, Classic will take place Friday and
Saturday,with field events starting at 1 p.m.

Now that winter break is over, the team looks to

"Our team is confident and ready for this meet.

Alex Hartman can be reached at 58 1-28 12 or

the University of Illinois for their first meet of the

Many events and athletes are looking good, like the

aihartman@eiu.edu.

new year at the Illinois Classic. The meet will fea-

hurdles, sprints, distance and throwing," coach Tom

N
S!
- T H E F I N A L C A L L FO R S E N I O R P H O T O S I S J A N U A RY

16 - 19.

I F Y O U M I S S E D FA L L S E N I O R P I CT U R E S , T H I S I S Y O U R LAST C H A N C E !
B O O K O N L I N E AT: WWW.LA U R E N ST U D I O S . C O M , U S I N G " P A N T H E R S " FO R Y O U R C LI E NT I D .
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Hurt Panthers finding ways to make things work
By Sean Hastings

Sports Edito� @DEN_Sports

Coach Jay Spoonhour said with what
the men's basketball team has been deal
ing with, their wins will not be pretty.
Eastern hosts Tennessee State Thurs
day night to open a four-game home
stand.
Two players, senior Terrell Lew
is and junior D'Angelo Jackson, who
are known for making plays and getting
shots for other players, are sidelined with
left ankle injuries.
Right now, Eastern has players jump
ing into roles that they are not used to.
Sophomore guard Logan Koch thought
he might be redshirting, but ended up
playing 19, 27 and 29 minutes in the
three road games Eastern had last week.
"We're trying .to make it easier on
them," Spoonhour said . "Basketball
isn't really a next-man-up sport. Baseball
is, football kind of is. Basketball is not.
Guys have to change their game, which
is not a good thing. But they're trying
to do it. We're doing what it is what we
have to do to stay in them."
Lewis and Jackson combined for 66
assists in the 20 combined games they
played together, with senior Montell
Goodwin being the only other assist
heavy player.
Spoonhour does not expect the Pan
thers to have to try and do what Lew
is and Goodwin do, but he did say that
that everyone needs to do better and
know what clieir individual roles are.
"Everybody just has to do a little bit
better job," Spoonhour said. "Better
screening, better rebounding, better ev
erything."
For Goodwin, his minutes have not
ch� d chas�i�y, ;ti!i playing mid 30
minutes, but he has tried to bring more
to the table.
He is trying to rebound more, he
said. Goodwin had the most rebounds
in Eastern's win against Morehead State
with six and third most against Eastern
Kentucky with six as well.
Goodwin becarp.e a "lead by example"
type of player in his two years at Eastern,
but without Lewis there, Goodwin be-

g�

Senior Montell Goodwin drib bles around an I llinois defender in the Panth ers' exhibition win over the Illini Nov. 3 . Goodw i n 1 s looking to be a key player
fo r the inj u ry-rocked Panthers w h en they host Tennessee State Th u rsday at Lantz Arena.

came more vocal.
"I feel like I'm handling it pretty well
right now," he said. "Coach wanted me
to speak up and be more vocal, orches
trate the offense, try to get guys in cer
tain spots. I'm trying to rebound more,
get more assists and just help the team

win."

He also has eight double-digit point
games in a row.
With the little added pressure, Good-

win said what he is learning about him
self now and playing the way he is,
makes him feel like he can bring more to
the table once Lewis and Jackson return.
"I feel more confident and my team
mates are gaining confidence (having to
adjust)," he said.
After picking up two wins on a four
game road trip, coming home for four
in a row is good timing for the Panthers.
Spoonhour did not stress any added irn-

portance on these games, saying "they all
count the same."
"You feel like you have a chance that
you can do something," Spoonhour
-said. "The teams we're playing are aw
ful good."
The Panthers have not been in Lantz
Arena since Dec. 21, when they beat
Saint Francis 74-38 and Eastern's last
two wins were its first out of 11 tries.
The non-conference schedule was tough

for the Panthers and coming home gives
them something to look forward to.
"When you go win a couple on the
road, that puts you ahead of the ball
game," Spoonhour said. "You're always
talking about defending home court."
Tipoff is set for 6 p.m.
Sean Hastings can be reached at 58 1-

28 12 or smhastings@eiu.edu.

Women' s b asketb all team looking to break lo sing streak
By JJ Bullock

The rebounding matchup is one that
does not play well for Eastern on the stat
sheet. The Panthers have an OVC worst
-10.1 rebounding margin, while Tennes
see State grabs an OVC second-best 15.2
offensive rebounds per game.
''That's (rebounding) .something for us
that is definitely not a strength for us. We
have been working on it every day and
talking about it every day," Bollant said.
"So we are trying to get better and obvi
ously it's a huge deal to limit them to one
shot as much as possible."
Tennessee State's attack in the paint
centers around redshirt-junior forward
Tia Wooten.
Wooten leads the OVC with 21. 5
points per game and grabs a team-high
7.9 rebounds per game.
The guard duties of Wooten have not
been taken lightly and will be left in the
hands of sophomore forward Jennifer Ne

Assistant Sports Editor I @DEN_Sports

Neither Eastern women's basketball
team or Tennessee State's are strangers to
extended losing streaks. While Tennessee
State just broke a four-game losing streak
of its own, Eastern will attempt to break
its 12 game-skid against Tennessee State
Thursday night.
Both teams will be playing with a
streak in mind when they meet. The Ti
gers will be looking to build a streak by
stringing together back-to-back wins for
the first time all season, while Eastern will
be attempting to get back on track after
watching its record plunge to 1-14 on
the season thanks to the 12-game losing
streak that began on Nov. 25.
There are two things Eastern feels will
give it an extra edge to its game howev
er. The Panthers will be playing on their
homecourt for the first time since Dec. 20
and the re-insertion of junior guard Car
men Tellez to the s�g lineup is some
thing coach Matt Bollant says ishuge for
the team.
.
Tellez missed the team's last two games
with a sprained ankle.
"She does a lot for us offensively and
it's great to have a junior in the starting
lineup, as well as someone who is a veter
an in play," Bollant said.
The return of Tellez will move fresh- .
man Karle Pace, who started in her ab
sence, back to the bench.
As has been a theme all season for East�

hls.

K ARINA DELG ADO! THE DAI L Y EASTERN NEWS

Sophomore Daniel l e Berry d ri b b l es the ball up the court in the Panth ers' 67-52 loss to B radley Dec. 5 in Lantz
Arena. Th u rsday n i g h t's game against Tennessee State is the Panth ers' first since Dec. 20.

em, rebounding and post-play is the main
concern Eastern has coming into the
game. Getting the ball inside is something
Bollant says Tennessee State does particularly well.

"We haven't played against a lot of
teams that score on the block, unless its
offensive rebounding, and they probably
score more inside than most teams that
we have played all year, except for maybe

Northwestern," Bollant said.
Where the Tigers have really made a
living this season has been grabbing offen
sive rebounds and turning them into second-chance points.

"I think just trying to limit (Wooten's)
touches the best we can and just know
ing exactly where she is at on the floor and
who's responsibility it is and trying not to
get her offensive rebounding put backs,
she is going to get some because she is
so good at it. Just trying to know where
she is at and make everything difficult for
her," Bollant said.
Eastern and Tennessee State will play at
8:30 p.m. Thursday in Lantz Arena.
JJ Bullock can be reached at 58 1-28 12 or
jpbullock@eiu.edu.

